
  READING DAY 

Honouring the father of the Library Movement, the late 

P.N. Panicker, the 26thNational Reading Day was  celebrated on 

19th June 2021, the following week as Reading Week and 

Reading Month will be celebrated from 19th June to 18th July 

2021.  

  

The National Education Policy 2020 has placed emphasis on 

‘how to read’, ‘learn to read’, read to learn’ .When we  work to 

create a reading culture, we are not just supporting our students’ 

academic progress.  We are also giving them a gift which will 

last far beyond their school days – the gift of imagination and 

creativity – and a love of reading. 

Reading Day was launched on 19th June where teachers and 

students took the reading pledge. Important activities like 

DEAR, drop everything and read,  book reviews, vocabulary 

building exercises, reading rockets, bingo, personal libraries and 

many more activities are designed and will be conducted over 

the entire month.  

 

Pledge for Reading Day  

LKG /UKG; I ---------------promise to sit down for 10 minutes 

and listen to my parents read. Thank you  

Class I and II ; I-------------- promise to sit down and read for 

15 minutes. I will learn new words, focus, and  gain knowledge 

and understand things around me. I will respect myself and 

others. I shall make reading a habit.   
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Class III to V:  

Today I -------------- stand and pledge/promise that I will spend 

30 minutes every day to read. I will read interesting story 

books, thought provoking articles, general knowledge books 

and know about current affairs through newspaper. This will 

help me to gain knowledge, learn new words, become fluent in 

reading and understand things around me. Improving my 

reading skills will help me to learn all the subjects. My 

knowledge will help me to face all the challenges that come 

before me. I shall respect myself and others too. I shall make 

reading a habit.  

Class V to X 

Today I   stand and pledge with full faith of my 

ability to grow through reading. I pledge to promote the 

development of my country through judicious reading of 

knowledge resources in print/ digital medium. I shall respect 

myself and others too. I shall shine the light of knowledge 

gained, to solve the problems I face as well the challenges 

affecting my country. 

I realize that today we face multiple challenges, be it poverty, 

unemployment, pandemic, natural calamities, corruption, 

substance abuse, climate change, etc. I shall make reading a 

habit and be a solution to these challenges. I shall ensure best 

compliance to the legal framework of my country and shall 

strive for a secure and secular atmosphere. I shall strive to raise 

high, the value of knowledge, and the pride of my country with 

my thoughts, words and deeds. 

   

Let our children be bitten by the reading bug! 

Happy reading! 
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